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USO SYMPHONY CONCERT OCTOB~R ~ 
Soloist Mary MacKenzie 
The University of San Diego Symphony Orchestra will play in concert on Sunday, October 
2~ in Ca~ino Theatre. Concert time is 8:15 p.m. 
The first part of the program will consist of Roman Carnival Overture by Berlioz and 
The New World Symphony by Dvorak. After intermission, Mary MacKenzie, contralto, will 
I 
sing three arias: Che Fare from 11 0rpheo" by Gluck; Tschaikowsky 1 s Adieu, Forets from 
"Joan D'Arc" and L'Amour Est Un Oiseau from Bizet's "Carmen." 
The concert will conclude with the Emperor Waltzes by Johann Straus. 
Dr. Henry Kolar, conductor and violinist, well-known in San Diego music circles as a 
member of the Alcala Trio. He is a former member of the Modern Arts Quartet and played with 
the San Diego Symphony for eight years. He was concertmaster the last two years with the 
Symphony. Dr. Kolar teaches at the University. 
Soloist Mary MacKenzie was the winner of the Metropolitan Opera auditions for which she 
wag given a contract with the Met. She appeared in concert recently at USO with Illana 
Mysior, pianist. 
The USO Orchestra is comprised of more than 50 members from all walks of life: USO 




USO Symphony Concert 
Regina Birkner, instructor in flute at Cal Western and the University bf San Diego, 
will be playing as a member of the orchestra. Mr. W. M. Fulton, a scientist and amateur 
violin maker, has recently developed a highly regarded varnish for violins which has 
attracted attention all over the world. It has matched the quality of the varnish 
found on fine, old Italian violins. Another member, Robert Katz, is the President of 
the Violin Makers Association of Southern California. 
The concert is open to the public. 
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